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Abstract
If flue gas temperature and composition are known, one can calculate the efficiency of a
biomass combustor using the so-call "stack loss" technique. This paper explains in detail why
that is possible and how to do it. Fortuitously, during the preparation of this bulletin, the
Alliance for Green Heat published data from their testing of six pellet stoves this past
September.1 Test equipment used in the AGH study delivered composition, temperature, and
efficiency numbers. Investigators declined to report the efficiency numbers for various reasons,
although they do mention a range of 60 to 75%.
Using the AGH temperature and concentration data, I made independent calculations as
described in detail herein. I find one of the six stoves operating at 51% efficiency, three in the
low 60s, and the remaining two operating at 71 and 76%. I also conclude from my analysis that
some of these units use "dilution as the solution to pollution." If we consider actual emissions
in grams per hour or milligrams per MegaJoule of heat delivered instead of parts per million in
flue gas, the rating is rearranged with one stove deemed second dirtiest becoming the cleanest
and that ranked third cleanest becoming the dirtiest. Factors that influence efficiency and
cleanliness and how to improve these important performance properties are also discussed
herein.
Introduction
As pointed out in BCI Bulletins #1 (Units) and #2 (Emissions), biomass is intrinsically a clean
fuel composed primarily of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and ash. If burned properly, with ash
un-entrained, flue gases from biomass can be as clean as those from natural gas and perhaps
even cleaner than from oil. The problem, of course, is that biomass is neither a liquid nor a gas
like these fossil fuels. Burning a solid cleanly and efficiently is much more difficult. Bulletin
#2 dealt with cleanliness and the standards expected. This one focuses on efficiency and how it
can be measured for a biomass burner.
Instruments and software are available to deliver efficiency ratings and other data even to an
ignorant user with enough money to buy them. But to use these tools intelligently, one must
know how they function and should be able to calculate efficiency separately and from scratch.
This bulletin describes how to do that.

1Alliance for Green Heat press release [Oct. 27, 2015] www.forgreenheat.org.
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Fundamentals
Efficiency is a concept that everyone understands, but different people often define it
differently. Let's solve that problem first. For simplicity, visualize a biomass combustor as a
black box with fuel and air flowing in; flue gases and ash flowing out.2 Figure 1 is a sketch of
this model with streams entering and leaving and with useful heat release denoted as Q. As
defined by logic, efficiency is the ratio of useful heat released to fuel energy provided. Fuel
Energy is the Higher Heating Value,3 a quantity that has been carefully measured over the last
couple centuries by scientists for all common fuels. For most practical purposes, it is 20,000
kJ per kg of biomass fuel on a moisture and ash-free basis.4 This means that if one feeds 1 kg
of wood that contains 1% ash and 20% moisture to a combustor, there is the potential of
generating 20,000 x (1-0.20-0.01) = 15,800 kJ of heat. The amount of actual useful heat
obtained from that kg of wood divided by 15,800 kJ would be its efficiency.
Heat Exchanger
flue gases
T= ?

fuel
25oC
Black Box
Combustor/Reactor
air
25oC

combustion products

Taf = adiabatic flame
temperature

ash
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Q
useful heat

Efficiency ϵ =

Q
Fuel Energy

Figure 1. Black-box model of a biomass combustor showing quantities that define and determine
efficiency.

How does one find Q? In my first foray into biomass combustion research, colleagues and I
used a furnace surrounded by a water-jacketed vessel.5 This and similar hydronic systems are
basically calorimeters. Knowing the quantity of water and its rate of temperature rise allows
one to calculate Q directly. With traditional wood and pellet stoves, surrounded by unconfined
air, it is not easy to capture and measure the heat emitted. Fortunately, thermodynamics
provides an alternate way to find Q from an energy balance on feeds and effluents, using
quantities that are easily measured.6 To explain how this is done requires a brief foray into
thermodynamics as follows.

2For simplicity, assume it is burning at "steady-state" where flow rates and temperatures are constant; not changing with time. This is true of
many pellet stoves and large-scale furnaces. Small batch-fed systems do experience cycles and are more complex to analyze, but the steadystate analysis gives a useful result even for these systems.
3Unfortunately, fuel energy can be expressed in multiple ways, depending on how it was measured--giving different numbers for the same
fuel. As argued in BCI Bulletin #1, HHV or the Higher Heating Value is preferred and will be the only one considered here.
4 Valid for cordwood (soft and hard), wood pellets and chips, switchgrass, and corn within an accuracy of plus or minus 5%. See BCI Bulletin
#1.
5Ulrich, G.D., US Patent #5,678,494, "Biomass-Fueled Furnace," [Oct. 21, 1997].
6 For those skilled in the thermal sciences, please forgive this digression into basic thermodynamics. You might find it elementary, but my
hope is that non-specialists will find it understandable and helpful.
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Two of the most familiar thermodynamic quantities are "Heat" and "work." These are
important manifestations of energy that can be experienced, channeled, domesticated, and
interchanged. Everyone understands these. Two other less tangible but amazingly useful
thermodynamic concepts are "adiabatic flame temperature" and "enthalpy."
Adiabatic Flame Temperature is the temperature that a flame would achieve if there were no
heat loss--the temperature of ash and flue gases in Figure 1 before the heat exchanger.
Adiabatic flame temperature is extremely difficult to measure,7 but it is relatively easy to
calculate because of two important characteristic of enthalpy or the energy content of matter.
These characteristics are 1. Enthalpy is a property (tell me the chemical composition,
temperature, and pressure, and I can give you a number.) 2. Enthalpy is a point function (its
value depends solely on its present state, independent of the path used to get there).8 Let's use
an enthalpy balance to calculate adiabatic flame temperature and follow that with an evaluation
of Q. We can then use that to find efficiency and answer a number of useful questions.
Figure 2 includes information needed to execute an energy balance. In chemical engineering
jargon, this is called a process flow sketch. Each stream is identified and linked to a mass
balance table or stream chart by its diamond-shaped symbol. Temperatures (deg-C) are
denoted on the diagram by small rectangular boxes attached to the streams at various points.
Streams 1, 2, 4, and 5, for instance, represent fuel, air, ash and flue gas streams respectively.
Stream 3 consists of combustion products at their adiabatic flame temperature before any heat
exchange occurs.
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Figure 2. Preliminary process flow sketch for a biomass combustor.

A mass balance is also needed to complete the calculation. The stream chart or mass balance
table is constructed by looking at the chemical reaction.9 In this case, I begin by formulating a
pseudo biomass molecule having one atom of carbon and proportional atoms of other elements
that woody fuels contain. As, outlined in BMI Bulletin #1, that composition (on a moisture
and ash-free basis [maf]) is, like heating value, amazingly uniform for all types of biomass. In
this case, I will use the composition posed by the Solar Energy Research Institute;
7 Instruments like thermocouples placed inside a flame to measure temperature radiate heat themselves, causing the indicated temperature to
be considerably lower than actual. Also, few thermocouple materials can tolerate temperatures as high as most adiabatic flames. It requires a
sophisticated laboratory system and delicate instruments to measure adiabatic flame temperature accurately. In such systems, the measured
value is in excellent agreement with a properly calculated result.
8 The same is not true of heat and work which are "path" functions.
9 This is illustrated in much more detail in my textbook, Chemical Engineering Process Design and Economics, second edition [2004],
pages 30-46, where I demonstrate the analysis of an oil-fired boiler and use it as an example of how a process flow diagram is constructed.
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CH1.4O0.6N0.005S0.007.10 With this basis, one can write the combustion reaction
CH1.4O0.6N0.005S0.007 + (1+ e) x [O2 + 3.76 N2 + 0.015 H2O]
CO2 + [0.7 + (1 + e)(0.015 x)] H2O
+ 0.005 NO + 0.007 SO2 + x[e O2 + (1+ e) 3.76 N2]

Though it might seem formidable, this is a compact way of stating that all of the atoms
entering the reactor must leave it in one form or another. In this case, the large term inside the
brackets on the left is simply the composition of air, including the moisture it contains. The
variable e stands for fraction of excess air (e = 0.3 for 30% excess, etc.). Complete
combustion is assumed, leading to the product mix on the right (more on this later). x is the
number that balances this reaction, or the stoichiometric air required for complete combustion
(with e = 0). In this case, the equation balances when x is equal to 1.06 (1.06 molecules of O2
required to completely burn one pseudomolecule of wood).11 This allows us to replace x with
1.06 in the combustion reaction as follows
CH1.4O0.6N0.005S0.007 + 1.06 (1+ e)[O2 + 3.76 N2 + 0.015 H2O]
CO2 + [0.7 + (1 + e)(0.015)] H2O
+ 0.005 NO + 0.007 SO2 + 1.06 [e O2 + (1+ e) 3.76 N2]

This expression is the foundation of the stream chart in Table 1. As a basis, I chose a biomass
(maf) feed rate of one gram per second.12 Since the pseudomolecular weight of the SERI
molecule above is 23.3, one must divide all coefficients in the reaction by this number and
multiply each element or compound by its molecular weight to find the grams per second flow
of each stream in Table 1.13 (For Table 1, I chose an excess air rate of 30% or e = 0.3.) The
fact that the total for stream 3 in Table 1 equals the sum of streams 1 and 2 supports the
accuracy of x as derived and the overall reaction expression itself.

Table 1. Stream chart or mass balance table.

10 As reported in BCI Bulletin #1, Timothy Maker offers the formula CH

1.33

O0.64N0.005S0.007. Phillip Hopke gives CH1.36O0.65N0.015S0.00005 for

wood pellets and CH1.54O0.535N0.02S0.007 for grass pellets.
11 You can take my word for it or make the calculation yourself.
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Interestingly, any "basis" or feed rate can be assumed without affecting the calculated adiabatic flame temperature and efficiency.
13 Moisture and ash are assumed to just "go along for the ride." Hence, ash at 1% and miosture, assumed 30% in this case, yield the values
for these species in stream 1.
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In this case, one bone-dry ash-free gram of biomass per second yields a total energy feed rate
of 20,000 J/s or 68,200 Btu/hr. At 65% efficiency, this combustor would deliver 13,000 J/s
(44,400 Btu/h) to the living space--about double the heating capacity of pellet stoves tested by
the Alliance for Green Heat (AGH) and reported on in their Oct 28, 2015 newsletter.
Now, we can proceed to the calculation of adiabatic flame temperature, Q, and efficiency. An
energy balance around the black box of Figure 2 tells us that with no heat removed, the
enthalpy of combustion products in stream 3 must equal that of the feed. The temperature of
those products will be the adiabatic flame temperature.
Since enthalpy is a point function, we can invent any path that we want, fictitious or real, to
bridge the two end points. And, of course, given this freedom, one is crazy not to invent the
most convenient path. In this case, I choose that shown in Figure 3.

d
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Figure 3. Enthalpy Path chosen to migrate from reagents to products in a biomass/air flame.

The enthalpy change from point a to point b is simply the heat of combustion for 1 gram of
bone-dry biomass or -20,000 Joules.14 For step b to c, we must evaporate the water at 25oC.
This enthalpy change is 0.98 g/s x 2,444 J/g (latent heat of water at 25oC) = 2395 J/s.15
With no heat loss, the enthalpy change for the path from a to d must be zero;
Δha-d = 0
Stated another way,
Δha-d = Δha-b + Δhb-c + Δhc-d = −20,000 J/s + 2395 J/s + Δhc-d = 0
Or,
14 Water contained in fuel enters and leaves as a liquid at 25oC, so there's no enthalpy change associated with it. I'm assuming, similarly, no
change in composition, state, or temperature of the ash.
15 I ignored the moisture entering with air in this step. Since it comes in as a gas and remains that way, it simply goes straight from point a to
point c.
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Δhc-d = 17,605 J/s
The adiabatic flame temperature is that for which the enthalpy-change of path link c to d in
Figure 3 is 17,605 Joules per second. To find this, one integrates the constant-pressure heat
capacity-temperature product from 25oC to assumed values of Taf for the components in stream
3 until the sum equals 17,605 J/s. Since heat capacities vary with temperature, this can be a
tedious calculation. Fortunately, National Bureau of Standards and other researchers made it
much easier by assembling precise heat capacity data, evaluating the integrals over a wide
range of temperatures for a large number of elements and compounds, and published the
results.16 These numbers were used to create Table 2 where enthalpy totals at selected
temperatures are listed.17 These are plotted in Figure 4 which will prove valuable for finding
Taf and Q.
Table 2. Data and calculations of Δhcd for different assumed final temperatures at point d in Figure 3.

Figure 4. Enthalpy of combustion products between points c and d in Figure 3.

16 Stull, D.R. and H. Prophet, JANAF Thermochemical Tables, 2nd ed., NSRDS-NBS 37, US Government Printing Office [June 1971].
The acronym stands for Joint Army, Navy, and Air Force for whom the initial compilations were generated to permit the evaluation of various
potential rocket propellants during and following world war two.
17 Δh is the weighted sum for the stream. Enthalpy integrals for individual components were taken from the JANAF Tables at several
cd

selected temperatures. Each was divided by molecular weight and multiplied by mass flow in steam 3. This gave the contribution of each to
the total stream--the numbers shown for each species in Table 2. Sums reflect the total for the stream at each temperature. These totals are
restated at the far right column of the Table and plotted in Figure 4 to show Δhcd as a function of temperature.
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We find the adiabatic flame temperature by drawing a horizontal line from Δhc-d = 17,605 J/s
on the y-axis of Figure 4. The point where this intersects the curve is the adiabatic flame
condition at a temperature of 1450oC.
From an energy balance around the heat exchanger of Figure 2, we find Q. It is equal to the
enthalpy change of combustion products as they cool from the adiabatic flame temperature to
that of the exiting flue gas and ash. We visualize this by adding another step to Figure 3 (Q is
Δhde as depicted in Figure 5).

combustion products
fuel
25oC

a

Reaction

CO2, H2O( ), O2, N2

1 g/s x HHV = - 20,000 J/s

air
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b

+2395 J/s

H2O(liquid)
25oC

d
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temperature

Q

c
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25oC

e
Tfg = flue gas exit
temperature

Figure 5. Enthalpy path including heat exchange step d to e.

For a typical flue gas temperature of 150oC, Δhde = Q = 17,605 J/s – 1340J/s = 16,265 J/s.18
Thus, the efficiency in this case is
ϵ   =

𝑄
16,265  J/s
     =     
     =       81  %
𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙  𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦
20,000  J/s

This is higher than we normally get from biomass combustors. Because the bound oxygen in
biomass is not as kinetically available as that in air, biomass burners operate at higher excess
air ratios, venting more heat through the exhaust. To quantify this effect, I repeated the
foregoing analysis for higher excess air rates, 50%, 100%, and 200% excess (150%, 200%, and
300% of stoichiometric). Flue gas enthalpy profiles for these conditions are presented in
Figure 6 (based on the same one gram per second [maf] fuel rate). As illustrated by the curves
in Figure 6, more energy is required to raise flue gas to a given temperature when it contains
more excess air. But, path a-b-c in Figure 5 is basically unchanged (the extra air just goes
along for the ride). To obtain adiabatic flame temperature for these different conditions, we
simply note the temperatures at which these curves cross the 17,605 J/s enthalpy line.

18 Enthalpy of flue gases at the adiabatic flame temperature minus their enthalpy at 150oC. The latter, from Figure 4, is 1340 J/s.
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Figure 6. Enthalpy of combustion products at higher excess air rates; 30%, 50%, 100%, and
200% progressing from bottom to top curves. (Firewood containing 30% water.)

Results are listed in Table 3. Efficiencies are lower at higher air rates because the energy
contained in exiting flue gases is greater (1700, 2000, and 3000 J/s respectively for 50, 100,
and 200 % X's air leaving at 150oC).
Table 3. Adiabatic Flame Temperatures and efficiencies for burning 30% moisture firewood at various
percentages of excess air with flue gas temperature of 150oC.

% X's
30
50
100
200

Air
% of stoichiometric
130
150
200
300

Taf, (oC) Efficiency at Tfg = 150 oC
1450
1325
1075
800

81%
80%
79%
74.5%

Wood Pellets
The preceding approach can also be used to analyze a pellet stove. One repeats the analysis
but for a lower-moisture fuel. In this case, I used 4.5% water and 0.5% ash as reported for the
recent AGH Pellet Stove test series.19 My flue gas enthalpy profiles for these conditions are
presented in Figure 7. They are based on the same one gram per second [maf] fuel rate.
In this case, the water in stream 3 (other than that coming in with combustion air) is 0.59 g/s.
Thus, Δhbc = 0.59 g/s x 2,444 J/g = 1440 J/s and Δhac = −20,000 J/s + 1440 J/s = -18,560 J/s.

19Alliance for Green Heat press release [Oct. 27, 2015] www.forgreenheat.org.
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Figure 7. Enthalpy of combustion products from burning wood pellets. (4.5% water, 0.5% ash)
(Each curve is for a different percentage excess air, beginning at 30% at the bottom, then 50%, 100% and 200% at the top. Sorry,
the second line up is spurious, a residual from Fig 6 that I couldn't get rid of. I'll fix that at some point.)

As before, the adiabatic flame temperature is that for which the enthalpy-change of the path
linking c to d in Figure 3 is 18,560 J/s.
Results are listed in Table 4. Efficiencies and flame temperatures with pellets are higher than
those with firewood because less energy is required to vaporize fuel moisture. As before,
efficiencies decrease as more excess air carries energy from the system (stack enthalpies of
1180, 1360, 1840, and 2680 J/s respectively for 30, 50, 100, and 200 % X's air leaving at
150oC).
Table 4. Adiabatic Flame Temperatures and efficiencies for burning 4.5% moisture wood pellets at
various percentages of excess air with flue gas temperature of 150oC.

% X's
30
50
100
200

Air
% of stoichiometric
130
150
200
300

Taf, (oC) Efficiency at Tfg = 150 oC
1640
1460
1180
860

87%
86%
84%
80%

Application
Let's use these results to determine the efficiency for pellet stoves tested and reported on by the
Alliance for Green Heat. The percent X's air can be determined from oxygen concentrations
measured by their test instrument and reported in the October 2015 report. A table of oxygen
concentration versus excess air is merely a derivative of a stream chart like Table 1 constructed
for the particular fuel and various amounts of X's air. Results for pellets are shown in Table 5
and Figure 8.
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Table 5. Flue gas oxygen and CO2 concentrations in combustion calculated for the burning of 4.5%
moisture wood pellets at various percentages of excess air. 20

% X's

Air
% of stoichiometric

CO2 Concentration
Wet Basis
Dry Basis

30
130
13.7%
15.4%
50
150
12.1%
13.3%
100
200
9.2%
10.0%
200
300
6.3%
6.6%
300
400
4.8%
5.0%
400
500
3.8%
4.0%
500
600
3.2%
3.3%
Most instruments report these compositions on a dry basis (water excluded).
same for flue gases from both wood pellets and conventional firewood.

Oxygen Concentration
Wet Basis
Dry Basis
4.4%
4.9%
6.4%
7.1%
9.8%
10.6%
13.7%
14.3%
15.2%
15.8%
16.3%
16.8%
17.1%
17.5%
Dry basis concentrations are the

Figure 8. Oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations in flue gases from firewood and pellet
combustion as a function of percent excess air (dry basis). (On a dry basis, correlations are independent of fuel
moisture concentration.)

Rather than calculate efficiency for each case, I prepared generalized efficiency maps for both
firewood containing 30% water and wood pellets with 4.5% water. For pellets, I selected a
given flue gas temperature and found hfg at that temperature from Figure 7. Given that hd is
equal to 18,560 J/s at the adiabatic flame condition, 18,560 J/s - hfg divided by 20,000 J/s is the
efficiency. This same process was repeated for a range of reasonable flue gas temperatures.
The resulting map, showing efficiency as a function of flue gas temperature and percent excess
air, comprises Figure 9b. Figure 9a is a similar map for seasoned firewood.

20Volumetric or molal concentration, the standard convention for gases.
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Figure 9. Calculated efficiencies for firewood burners (30% water) and wood pellet burners (4.5%
water) shown as a function of excess air rate and flue gas temperature. (*Approximated extrapolation
based on other curves.)

These maps demonstrated three points that are obvious to any experienced wood burner:
For highest efficiency,
1. Burn with the least amount of excess air possible.
2. Operate with the lowest feasible flue gas temperature.
3. Use dry fuel.
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Alliance for Green Heat Data
The AGH study ran for a period of 30 days. Investigators found results that showed little drift
with time. Five of the six stoves operated with more than 200% excess air; beyond maxima
considered in Figure 7. One could derive additional curves for these high air rates just as was
done for the lower percentages of excess air, but I chose to extrapolate instead, creating the
dashed lines in Figure 9.
Efficiencies for the six AGH pellet stoves as read from Figure 9b are listed in Table 6.
Table 6. Calculated efficiencies of pellet stoves studied in the September 2015 Alliance for Green Heat test
series.
Stove
Brand
Enviro
Ravelli
Englander
Quad
Harmon
Piazzetta

O2
Conc.
18.7%
16.8%
16.0%
17.4%
15.0%
13.5%

% X's Air
(Figure 8)
800%
400%
315%
480%
245%
175%

Flue Gas
Temp. (oC)
150
195
222
160
205
203

Efficiency ε
(Figure 9b)
51 %
62 %
63 %
64 %
71 %
76 %

One of the six operated at 51% efficiency, three in the low 60s, and the remaining two operated
at 71 and 76%. These numbers are consistent with the range mentioned in the AGH report.
Piazzetta achieves superiority through low excess air rate. Enviro, at the other end of the
spectrum, would have an even lower efficiency if its flue gas temperature were as high as the
others. All, except Enviro and Quad, appear capable of adding another 5 to 10 percentage
points by increasing heat exchange area to reduce the flue gas temperature.
Emissions
What about Pollution? The AGH data demonstrate an interesting application of using "dilution
as a solution to pollution."21 The Harman emitted flue gases containing about 820 ppm CO
while the Enviro emitted 534 ppm. But the Harman operated with about 240% excess air; the
Enviro with 800%. And, the Harman was 22% more efficient.
At the same pellet burning rate, the Enviro produces roughly 900/340 or 2.6 times as much flue
gas as the Harmon, and its useful heat delivery rate is only 82 percent as great. Thus, in terms
of mass of CO per kJ of delivered heat, a better measure of actual pollution, the Enviro is
(2.6/0.82)*(534/820) = 2.1 or about twice as bad as the Harmon. Based on the data provided, I
calculated mg of CO per MJ of useful heat delivered for the six pellet stoves. Results are listed
in Table 7.
Table 7. Calculated CO emissions of pellet stoves studied in the September 2015 Alliance for Green Heat
test series.

21A phrase attributed to the 20th century comic-strip character "Pogo."
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Stove
Brand
Enviro
Ravelli
Englander
Quad
Harman
Piazzetta

% X's Air
800%
400%
320%
480%
240%
170%

Efficiency ε
51%
62%
62%
64%
71%
76%

(ppm)
534
428
542
318
821
648

CO emissions
(mg/MJ of
(ppm)
heat deliv'd) normalized**
3000
(3.2)
850 (2.7)
1100
(1.2)
365 (1.2)
1200
(1.3)
387 (1.2)
930
(1.0)* 318 (1.0)**
1300
(1.4)
487 (1.5)
780
(0.84) 370 (1.2)

*Normalized to Quad as the reference.
**Normalized to Quad as the reference using Wikipedia formula.

In terms of mass per unit of useful heat, the Enviro emits about four times as much CO as the
Piazzetta (3000 versus 780 mg/MJ or roughly 130 versus 35 milligrams per hour).
Review of Qualifications and Assumptions of this Analysis
Accuracy? The gold standard for this kind of efficiency analysis might well be that of Shelton
et al. [1984]. They consider a long list of fine points that were omitted here like the argon and
CO2 contained in combustion air. They also estimate the error or uncertainty created by
making specific assumptions or approximations. I conclude from their analysis that such
errors and uncertainties have effects that are far less significant than measurement limitations.
For analysis of modern, reasonably clean biomass combustors, the approach used in this paper
should be good enough.
What about incomplete reaction? It's easy to modify this analysis to consider incomplete
reaction. For instance, if we assume 1% of the fuel passes through the system unreacted, the
enthalpy of step a to b would be roughly 1% less or 19,800 J/s rather than 20,000 in Figure 3.
This would carry through the analysis to reduce adiabatic flame temperature and Δhde and Q.
At 150oC flue gas temperature, the new Q is 16,065 rather than 16,265 J/s and efficiency is
reduced to 80% from 81% as calculated with no unburned fuel. Since no stove with one
percent of the fuel as smoke (roughly 1000 ppm in flue gases) would pass any responsible
emissions standard, the question is moot.
We can look at carbon monoxide as a particular case of incomplete combustion yielding a
gaseous pollutant. 1000 ppm CO would amount to about 25 g per hour in a typical pellet stove,
exceeding most environmental standards. Yet, 1000 ppm CO would exact less than 0.5% loss
in efficiency.22 In short, if incomplete reaction affects efficiency, the stove is too dirty to use.
What about non-steady-state? My analysis assumes the appliance operates at steady state
with feed rates and temperatures invariant with time. This is valid for automatic-feed pellet
stoves but not for wood stoves that are fed batch-wise. There, the burn mode migrates from
de-volatilization and combustion of light organics, gradually progressing to char or carbon
burn-out. Fortunately, stage changes are slow relative to combustion kinetics. At any given
time, the analysis described herein can be used to analyze the appliance at that instant. To
more accurately reflect the performance of a batch-fired wood burner, one must record data
22Maker [1994], p. 30 comes to the same conclusion.
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over a complete firing cycle and then integrate results to obtain an average. This is further
complicated by the fact that heat of combustion changes with time. That for carbon, for
instance (near burn-out), is about 30,000 kJ/kg. Since the overall HHV for biomass is 20,000
kJ/kg, that for the volatiles must be lower than this.
What about moisture condensation? Mark Knaebe advocates improving efficiency by
increasing heat exchange surface to the extent that water in the flue gas is condensed, adding
its latent heat to the useful Q. This requires dropping flue gas temperature below the dew
point. With low amounts of excess air, the dew point might be as high as 60 deg-C, but with
400% excess air, where many pellet stoves operate, the dew point is nearer 30 deg-C.
As cleaner appliances develop, the prospect of taking advantage of this extra heat becomes
more intriguing because the condensate will be purer and non-fouling. The added heat transfer
surface and increased capital cost, however, may not be practical.
What about low flame temperature and combustion efficiency? Adiabatic flame
temperatures in biomass combustion are considerably lower than those with other fuels. In this
study, for example, the adiabatic flame temperature for firewood containing 30% water
burning with 30% excess air is 1450oC. Dropping the moisture level to 4.5% as with wood
pellets brings that temperature up to 1640 oC (30% excess air). 23 A typical fuel oil or natural
gas flame with similar stoichiometry operates at adiabatic flame temperatures nearer 2000oC.
This is one reason why it is much more difficult to obtain clean, efficient combustion with
biomass compared with fossil fuels. Another limitation alluded to earlier is that oxygen in
biomass is not kinetically accessible; requiring larger amounts of excess air and even lower
flame temperatures.
Ray Albrecht suggests that temperatures in the range of 1000oC or greater are needed to
achieve good burnout of flue gases. He stresses the importance of preserving flame
temperature by insulating the combustion chamber to make sure reaction is complete before
gases enter the heat exchanger.
Staging the air feed can promote gasification and partial combustion at low excess air
conditions where temperatures are higher. Preheat can almost deliver a one-to-one increase of
flame temperature with increased feed air temperature. Staging and preheat are common in
newer biomass burners.
Catalysts are another important way to promote oxidation at lower temperatures than those
needed otherwise.
Short-Cut Efficiency Calculation
Returning to my point about enthalpy being independent of path, one can re-examine Figure 5
and see that we can eliminate step c-d and go directly from c to e. This tells us that enthalpy
change from a to e is equal to Q. We have already calculated that Δhde is equal to 17,605 J/s.
The enthalpy change Δhce is simply the integrated heat capacity of flue gases from 25oC to the
flue gas temperature. Since heat capacities are almost constant over this short temperature
23Although pellet stoves in the AGH study operated with much more excess air producing flame temperatures as low as 1000oC or less.
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range, we can use averages taken from almost any handbook, sum them weighted by the
composition and multiply by the temperature difference from 25oC to flue gas temperature.
With a flue gas temperature of 150oC and composition of Table, we would find Δhce equal to
1340J/s, giving Q =16,265 J/s and the same efficiency of 81% noted earlier.
This is the approach used in CSA B415.1-10, although one might be pressed to figure that out
from this very wordy and obfuscatory document.
Economics
Fuel cost is an important driver in the search for better biomass combustors. The following
spreadsheet reflects my analysis of common heating alternatives. It is based on December
2015 fuel costs and reflects my best estimate of device efficiencies. Until oil and gas prices
climb again, there is little economic incentive to burn cordwood unless one has it on site and
free for the gathering. Pellets are a marginal economic choice at current prices.
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